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On 05.21.2029, at approximately 0125 hours, TroopL ceived a call fom Bristol PD indicating thro
was aIER erate who was brought to Bristol Hospla ate alleged ang out of hr
boyhiand's Chevy pickup tuck arlr in the vering on Fekview Drv in Buringln, The female
succumbed to her injuries, Thi boytiend, and operatorof he ruck, was dented a5 Gooper
Anderson Ouellette (DOB: 02/16/05). The Western District Major Crime Squad subsequently assumed
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tne death msigatn.
On 07-12-2024, at approximately 1200 hours, Ouellette surrendered himself to Troop L on an active

rest varan,Oueltt was prosefo lain fC... 533-656). Wanslughir in he
First Degree, and 30-86(2)- Deliveryof Alcoholto a Minor.

Ouellette was released on a $50,000 cash / surety bond, and will appear at the New Britain Superior

Gouton Mardy, 07-15:2026,1 0900 Hows.
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S15 [tte of Comnectcut ve. Quits, Cooper
“To: Ary Prope ffir of Site of Cormac

By Authority of ihe State of Connecti, you are hereby commanded to arrest the body of the
within-named accused. (X" a thal ph)

[0 A Accused is ordered to be brought before a clerk or assistant clerk of the Superior Cour.
[1 B. Accused is not etited to bal.

11. 8 or both are checked above, you shal without undue delay bing the aresed person before the clr
or sssstant lerof the Superior Court for th geographical area where th ofense i allaged f have been
Commie,orf the clr off is not open, 10a communiy corecliona center within aid geographical
area, or th nearest commun correctional centerfno uch center exist in the geographical ares, oro
heCorrectional nstiuton, as he case may be.

Oceasets
0 .Noninancial condiions of ease:

2 E. Conditions of wlease not determined by court.
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‘Application For Arrest Warrant
“To: A Judge of tho Superior Court
“Tho undersigned hereby applies or warrantfor tho arrest of the above-named accused on the basis of he facts
setfortin the: [3] Affidavit Below. [] Aficavi(s) Atache.
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Affidavit
“The undersigned affan’, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

Summary ofyourafflant'sbackgroundand experience

1. That your affiant, Detective Ryan Slaiby #1132, is a sworn member of the Connecticut State Police
since May 7, 2010. Your affiant is currently assigned to the Wester District Major Crime Squad
(WDMCS) since April of 2023. During this investigation, your affiant is acting in his official capacity as a
member of the Connecticut Stale Police. Prior to this assignment, affiant Slaiby was assigned as a
detective to the State Police Bureau of Special Investigations Statewide Narcotics Task Force from
July of 2015 to April of 2023. Prior to joining the Connecticut State Police, afiant Slalby was a sworn
police officer with the Torrington Police Department from June of 2007 to May of 2010. Affiant Slaiby
has training and experience in conducting complex investigations. Your affiant has conducted
numerous criminal investigations, has prepared and executed numerous arrest warrants and search
and seizure warrants, and has obtained convictions in State and Federal courts based on his
investigations. The information contained in this affidavit is from your affiant's personal knowledge and
observations, from information received from other police officers acting in their official capacity, and
from statements made by prudent and credible witnesses.

Investigation summary
2. That Cooper Ouellette (date of birth 02-16-2005, hereinafter referred to as “Cooper’) and [II

hereinafter referred to as Nl are the primary two
peopleof investigative focus. and Cooper were in an on-again, off-again dafing relationship

fromapproximatelfffunti the time of[= death on May 21, 2023.

3. That summarily. on May 20, 2023, at approximately 2318 hours, Cooper drove [ll away from a
party atNSSin Terryville, ConnecticutJillwas fatally injured during the ride on
Fieldview Drive in Burlington, Connecticut. Cooper ultimately delivered Ill as she was fatally
injured, to her residence. Soon after being dropped off byCooper,[NM parents drove her to the

(sspage1020pagetitty — —ES sh a -SP S/Ser EE| ESTR ems
Finding
“The foregoing Application for an arrest warrant, and affidavits) attache to said Applicaton, having been submited to and
Consideredby 16 Uncersignad, ne. undersigned ids fom sew aif) that (here & probable couse to boeve that
22 ifense has been comiied and hat (he accused commitod and, theraiore, hal prosabe causa exits fo the
Sauanceofswarrant or the arresto ho above-named accused.
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Affidavit - Continued
Bristol Hospital emergency department. After life-saving measures were attempted by hospital staff,
IRpronounced deceaseda he Bristol Hospal on Hay 21, 20220005 hours as to ul
of her injuries. The State Police WONCS was assigned to investigate[Jil death. Affant Siaioy
was assigned as the lead investigator and Detective Daniel Koehler #599 vias assigned as the co-case
investigator. Numerous other law enforcement agencies and professional civiians have assisted the
WDWCS with this investigation.
4. That affiant Slaiby established a timeline of pertinent eventssurrounding[llldeath from the
datesof May 20, 2023 and May 21, 2023.

A summaryofthe[cellphoneapplication
5. That an understanding of thecellphone application is pertinent to the events from May 20,
2023 and May 21, Era Cooper both owned and utilized iPhone wlptors
Cooper both had thel application on their cellphones, which is a GPS tracking application. The
INN2 cation records “lips” when the application registers a cellphone device moving. Per a
INc:planation, the application, “detects drives by analyzing phone location and activity to
determine when someone is driving."
6. Thatthe[NN application records information which includes but is not necessarily limited to
loniude and itu cordate of th dvic (in caseJERan Coopers Phone
cellphones), directional bearing, speed accuracy radius, and dates and times associated with the data
points. Affiant Slaiby determined that application did not record any trips after her
Ervar atEEon Vey £0, 202% &f approximately 2030 hours.ENN
application did indeed continue to record data in log files, though, and these data log files were located
withina forensic data extractionof[NSM Phone. Cooper'sINEM application did record data in the
form of tips later that same evening on May 20, 2023.
7. That affiant Slaiby applied for and obtained search and seizure warrants for data relatedto[J
andSoper nr England State Police Information Network (NESPIN) Criminal
Intelligence Analyst located theINogfiles withinIEEE cellphone data. Analyst
Iconducted an analysis of INE and Cooper'sIEE data. The analysis of the IEEE
dataforSNand Cooper's cellphone devices plotted the data points onto a Google Earth map.
The data points were visually depicted onto the map, effectively creating a video animation of device
locations and associated speeds on May 20, 2023 and May 21, 2023.
8. ThatIEMassigns a “trip id" to trips, which is defined as, “a unique identifier assigned to represent
a specific trip." Cooper'sIlapplication recorded a driving trip on May 20, 2023, between the
approximate hours of 2318 and 2338. Affiant Slaiby determined this tip related to Cooper driving away
from| »- tywithIinside his Chevrolet Silverado. The irip ended at
approximately 2338 hours when Cooper stopped his vehicle adjacent tolllFieldview Drive in
(rss og20230pgttort)
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‘Affidavit - Continued
Burlington. Affiant Slaiby will describe in this affidavit the events that occurred when Cooperstopped
his vehicle adjacent leiden Drive.

9. That the[website states, “the accuracy of speed and location information within the app,
‘most of which is outsiceofIllcontrol, is not designed nor intended to be provided to traffic
authorities, In order to support insurance claims, or for any other matters that may require proof of
speed or location. If you wish to capture your diiving history we recommend taking screenshots of the
information in your app." It is worth noling that investigators collected surveillance footage clips of
Cooper's truck during the trip fromEE to the Polly Dan Road and Fieldview Drive
neighborhood. As the[Illllldata points were shown to be passing by known surveillance cameras,
some of which were internet-based time camera systems he cameras did indeed capture Cooper's
truck passing by. This information suggests that theIMM data was indeed accurate.
10. That Cooper'sIM data showed the following unsafe driving events, as defined by INE,
during the trip from[I to the Polly Dan Road and Fiekdview Drive neighborhood
between the approximate hours of 2318 and 2336:
5 braking events- Hard braking- recorded when a vehicle comes to an abrupt stop or hits the brakes
agaressively- roughly equal to braking hard enough to slow the vehicle by about 8 miles per hour or
more in one second.
4 acceleration events- Rapid acceleration- recorded when a sudden burstof speed in a shorl amount
of time, defined as an increase in speedof about 8 miles per hour or more in one second.
2 distracted driving events- Phoneusage-[llldetermines phone usage by detecting phone
orientation change and locking / unlocking your phone while moving at a driving speed. It will not detect
phone usage when the vehicle is stopped orif the phone is being used with a hands-free device.
1. That affiant Slaiby also obtained tip data for Cooper'sIllaccount which included trips before.
and after the trip fromSSSto the Polly Dan Road and Fieldview Drive
neighborhood. It is worth noting that none of the other trips surrounding the trip in question included
any braking events or acceleraion evens. Some of the other trips did indeed include distracted driving
evens.

‘TheMay20,2023eventssurrounding [Ideath
12. That between the approximate hours of 1800 and 1820, Cooper picked up [Illifrom her
residence, as they had planned to hang outwith a group of friends that night.

13. That between the approximate hours of 1917 and 1935,INNdata indicated Cooper's
vehicle travel path entered the parking lot of he [IES +2ge store in Bristol
After learning this information, WDMCS investigators executed a search and seizure warrant at the
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I+:tore for evidence, which included business transaction records.
‘Affiant Staiby provided the owner with the alcohol brand names/ types which were later found within
Cooper's Yel cooler in the bed of his Chevrolet Siverado. The owner searched his sales records for
the date of 05-20-2023 and located receipt order #338236 / invoice # 338236. The receipt depicted the
following information:
Date/ time- 05-20-2023, 7:25:46 p.m.
Cashier- 10001
Staion- 01
lem count. 44
Amold Palmer Gpk cans- 61300874833, $10.99
Sip of Sunshine 4 pk 10 oz cans- 86884800001, $16.99
Dr. Megilicuddy Root beer 50 mi- 08800400863, 20 purchased @ $1.08 per unit, $21.60 total
Environment fee, 20 units @ 5 cents each, $1.00
Grand total- $54.23
Amount tendered- $55.00
Change- 77 cents
14. That this alcoholic beverage sales transaction occurred within the timeframe that|NEESER
data indicated their travel path went info the package store's parking lot. The sales receipt contained
alcoholic beverages that investigators know, based on wilness testimony and seized evidence, that
Cooper distributed to his friends that evening, that people in the friend group consumed, and were
found within the Yeti cooler in the bed of his Chevrolet truck during a search and seizure warrant
execution on the truck.
15. That at approximately 2030 hours,JIllland Cooper arrived atI
in Terryvile, Connecticut to hang out with their friends. Summary, over the course of the. .
witnesses reported thatIlli and Cooper argued while at the party, that Cooper kicked
his boots, thatCoopershoved against the side of his truck, and that Cooper interrupted
J ors to Uy and 21 altomative ide home. had a 2330-hour curlew
aanged with her mother, hereinafter referred to as
_— Investigators know] nolified nUMerous people in-person at the party and via phone
calls and text messages that she and Cooper had gotten into a fight and that she was trying to find an
aliemative ride home.
16. That at 2101 hours, [ook an upward facing Snapchat selfie photograph of her face. The
photograph clearly depicted face with no visible injuries, as she was sifing in
Setting, INwoswearing & To pray hoodie swealshi, consistent in color with the gir
Iood sweatshirt that investigators know she was wearing that same evening.
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17. That at approximately 2130 hours, vince I stated in a
sworn writen statement, in pertinent part, that she arrived at party at
‘approximately 2130 hours with her boyfriendINEGI
EE Cooper Ouellette, and

vc already at the party per SE statement, Later in the cio, od -_
that Cooper had pushed her into his truck whiie a the party. [lllstated [Jl seemed fine at the
party and [Ill never asked her fora ride.

18. That at approximately 2230 hours,vince:I whose family
>vy. Stated In a Sworn wien statement, in pertinent part, the

following information:
“Laer in the night, around 10:30 PM, Cooper an got into a fight. was calling various
peopledo iry 10 get& ide home. | offered to give a ride home bu ined. | heard Cooper
fy 3 it ut cnt s00 lof of 10 TGhE On of he guy fo
Cooper kicked at some point but1 didn’ see the kick. At one point, while mt ] I saw
Cooper grab [phone aut of her hand. 1 id not withess any other physical violence. Cooper
was getting really mad abou!|Jil cating other guys to get a ride home. Cooper then yelled, “Let's
go"oilinto Cooper's truck and they left. The fight lasted approximately 20 minutes before
frey it: RooW Cooper as ring oo ee Ly assengor's seat. Cooper’ tuck “Tppac out
of the paring lot and he was diving fast. WNC a cae Cooper drinking Coors boor
throughout the night. Cooper seemed sober when he e Cooper was not slurring his words
and he was able to walk fine. [Jlvas drinking maybe two of the “nippers.” 1 also say
sipping an Arnold Paimer alcoholic can. I was distraught and upset when she lef but
she did not appear drunk."
19. That between the suspected approximate hoursof 2230 and 2310, witnessINE
RSocin a sworn wiilen statement, in pertinent part, the following
information:
“Cooper and[Jarived (at maybe 30 minutes after we left Walmart.
Cooper carried in the Yeti cooler into The cooler hacJEEEShots, Amold Palmer drinks
and beers. Cooper hid the cooler from sightal] omewhere. Four other people came (0 the
IRoc ccroo RR i405 two is and tao guys. Tho sod hoy wie
arinking on the way( I was wondering why these people kept en coming (ofJJJl|
Iocae we did notmwite them. | saw Cooper and} arguing that night =
POM arguang about Cooper wanting o 30 coro nada thet
porty. They wore sitting inside th uringthi argument ed
really madat him for that. They wera mat yeiing or Streaming during this argument I
romano orig io she ae an hr prone an sho ha er purse wih hor
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I (o/c me that Cooper just hitvaries me to go to the bathroon| and 1 went
with her. In the bathroor, (oid me that Cooperpushed her into his truck. |asked why
she didn't say or do anything an said that other people just watched it happen. I fell mad when
Icvicithywoudud har a Tf or osro
‘normal, Cooper then offre better finda different ride home. Cooper then sent a voicemail to
probably one of his friends. 1 ink t was] who showed me the voicemail on a
cellphone. The voicemail might have been f In the bathroom with} | dic not see any
physical injuries on her. |feel like | saw with a bloody nose af some point that night but Im not
sure.”
20. That at approximately 2300 hours, ines:[EEN
the following information in sworn writien statements al interviews. II stated that at
about 2300 ll CaperakedouidefH ot and sat in the rear seat
of |Audi vehicle. stated that[ffjwas sitting in the
rear passenger side seat and that Cooper was silling i the rear driver's side sea.
21, That expressed about ten minutes later, which would have been at approximately 2810

hours, approached Cooper, while they were seated in the vehicle, on the driver's sid
vehicle (the side where Cooper was seated).—stated that the door was opened. and]
was tying to talk to Cooper, but Cooper expressed he did not wantto talk
Cooper had turned in his seat, so his boots wars facing out the open door toward]
described Cooper was wearing heavy Chippewa work boots.INNstated[Jfobserved| lean
downward and into{ oorto try and hug Cooper,but thatCooper, whi leaning bagkward on
the rear seat, wll several times with his right boot.—stated that was
knocked backward to the ground by Coopers kicks and although! id not seo) get
knocked to the ground, as Cooper's body blockedflllview of that event Jillneard] ke a
statementto the effect that Cooper had kicked hero the ground. observe civing ac
she got up and walked back int tatedlllid not observe any blood on|
face at this time. IE expresses hat] had later sent a Snapchat selfie
ororoarapn tcSRRes azARMor»: an hat the proto epovelva
a bloodynose.INexpressed]knew about this bloody nose Snapchat photograph from talking
with other friends.
22. That at approximately 2314 hours, witness[IEEE «t-c in 2
sworn written statement, in pertinent part
“On 08/20/20231wen to a concert in Bridgeport with IEarte:around 11:10 PM
fora ide in Tory, Hlof eeeanainda
get her (oid us tat sho was fine. |called ack af 11:14 PM to double check If she was

alright old me that Cooper was really drunk and that he was following her around, the phone
hee page 030g tide)
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‘Affidavit - Continued
‘abruptly hung up. 1 sentIa text message around 11:10 PM saying "ext me when {you're}
home.” | received a text back around 11:25 PM from} saying “fm scared.” During the ahone call

but was not slurring her words!

23. That at 2318:40 hours, Cooper'sIMcellphone application began recordinga travel trip. The
Irip identification number was *[EE
on information obtained in ths investigation, the documented travel points an fated speeds
related to Cooper's driving route away from‘nS,iwas seated in the
front passenger seat of his vehicle, to the neighborhood of Polly Dan Road and Meldview Drive in
Burlington. This trip occurred between the approximate hours of 2318 and 2338. According to the
Idata, the following driving speed information was recorded. During this trip, the average speed
is listed as approximately 39.56 miles per hour. The max speed is listed as 73.25 miles per hou.
fant Siaby surveyed Cooper's known iiving route rorENNoNNN
JI:the maximum posted speed limit along the entire route is 45 miles per hour. The trip
lasted approximately 19 minutes and 53 seconds, according to the [Illlllll data. It should be noted that
this timeline does not include all of the llldata points that were recorded, however, this
information is documented in the case fle.
24_That Cooper drove northbound on Route 72 in Terryville, away fromINES i»
J<i his truck. According toIEE deta, some spocds exceeded 70 miles per hour on Route
72 during this leg of the drive. Cooper took a left /westbound turn from Route 72 onto Locust Road in
Hanwinton.
25. That at 2324:37 hours, while driving on Locust osHer recording a selfie video with
her iPhone cellphone. NESPINAnalystIES determined began recording this video
approximately 13 secands before Cooper stoppedhis truck near theIMLocust Road residence. TheA cemieollcsi i Coovors moving vc
cowboy style boot and purse were visible on the floor of the vehicle in the front passenger seat. A blue
light under the dashboard was illuminated, and investigators know such a blue ight is installed
underneath the front passenger side dashboard in Cooper's Chevrolet[Jlhen fioped the video
recording to her front facing camera and her face was visible. It is noteworthy video footage
did not depict either a bloody nose or any other addiional known injuriesogc
sustained to her face later that evening after this incident on Locust Road.
26. That there was road noise of Cooper's Chevrolet in motion, and the vehicle slowed to a stop, as the
Toad noise ceased. TheIBM data suggests that Cooper slowed down and stopped his truck near
thellll Locust Road residence.A dinging alarm then sounded, consistent with an open car door
‘warning alarm. There was commotion in the viceo, and the footage was not clear. The commotion
sounds were consistent pe from the front passenger seat and getting out of the open
(sispage 71230 ttt) _oo SEEN F
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‘Affidavit - Continued
Vehicle door. Cooper then suddenly stomped on the gas pedal, as a hard acceleration of a diesel
engine was suddenly heard along with commotion. An audible thud noise was simultaneously heard
Vioccoveling “ow There was mote commotion n the video, as appearedwas
knocked to the ground after being struck by Coopers truck. The ground was visible in segments of
footage and the angle of the video showed as upward toward the rear end of the truck as it drove away
from] Some frames depicted the rear end of Cooper's Chevrolet and is taillights. It was obvious
thal was no longer inside the truck JJJflfoased for breath and sobbed as the video ended.
21. headCooper'sIMdata indicated the following events. device remained
in the vicinity ofMB Locust Road, as Cooper's device showed as being west of device at
approximately 27 miles per hour. This information is suggestive that Cooper did indeed accelerate
away rorBR left her behind, as their cellphone devices were no longer collocated.

28. That theI data suggests tha Jillwas then moving around on foot, as the speeds were
consistent with pedestrian speeds of approximately 1-4 miles per hour. TheIll data indicated that

[I vc02n moving away from Cooper, as her device started traveling eastbound on Locust Road
'At'some points, the centerAdevice positioning was off the roadway and into woods, as
Cooper's device began traveling back toward her device at speeds of approximately less than 1 mile
por hour. TneSRN data supposed iat Cooper wake back Ser he snuck her
Cooper.
29. Tha at 2325:46 hours, oS nove ‘eastbound away from Cooper. data from within her
none colphone depicted he TYOwDg ox massapos wor sont toERRcolphonc:

Jlsic) saved (sicy’ 2325:46 hours)

#2- "scared" (2325:46 hours)
30. That itis noteworthy that[Illimmediately recognized the typo “saved” and corrected the word
to-scared. Of note just afer oe + rei
also corrected a misspelled word In a text message to
31. Thal and Cooper's devices eventually collocated again in the vicinityofIllLocust Road.

The| ata began recording speeds of the devices which were consistent with vehicle speeds.
Investigators knowfist back into the truck with Cooper on Locust Road.
32. That IEE data indicated Cooper continued to drive his truck on Locust Road to the intersection
with Route 4, as investigators know tha{was back inside the vehicle. TheINNdate
indicated Cooper took a right / eastbound turn onto Route 4 from Locust Road at 2326:58 hours. That
Iata indicated Cooper drove eastbound on Route 4. Cooper passed by Route 72 while on
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‘Affidavit - Continued
Rottte 4. As described above, Cooper had turned off Route 72 onto Locust Road during this drive.
33. ThatIEEE cata indicated that Cooper pulled over ino the parking lot of veI
Restaurant on Route 4 and stopped, and then continued driving eastbound on Route 4. data
indicated Cooper drove eastbound on Route 4 and then tumed right/southbound onto Johnnycake
Mountain Road in Burlington. That[llldata indicated Cooper was speeding on Johnnycake
Mountain Road.
34. ThatIEdata indicated Cooper took a right/wes} n from Johnnycake Mountain Road
onto Polly Dan Road in Burlington. Polly Dan Road led eighborhood, which is effectively a
closed loop of roadway, consisting of Polly Dan Road and Fieldview Drive. Polly Dan Road is the only
access road to this neighborhood.
35. That Idata, witnesses, and surveillance camera footage from the neighborhood indicated
that Cooper was driving his Chevrolet in an erratic manner, as he rapidly accelerated his tuck, abruptly
slowed down his truck, rewed his truck's diesel engine, and squealed the truck's tires. Numerous
witnesses who lived in the neighborhood reported hearing a loud, diesel truck driving around the
neighborhood numerous times.
36. ThatIlldata indicated Cooper drove around the entire neighborhood. ina counterclockwise
manner, one timeafterentering the neighborhood. Cooper did not dropoftJNMat her residence as
he bypassed her driveway for (he first time since arriving in the neighborhood thal evening, despite the
fact that[lllwas already late for her curfew by approximately eight minutes.

37. That at 2338:11 hours, surveillance camera footage from Fieldview Drive captured Cooper's
Chevrolet as it slowed down and then stopped adjacent to the WIFieldview Drive property, as the rear
vehicle lights became stationary. Cooper's brake lights illuminated. The[Illlldata indicated that
Cooper stopped his truck adjacent to thelllFieldview Drive property. The locationof this stop is in the
vicinity of the below-mentioned Snapchat Snapmap location, whereJ look two Snapchat selfie
photographs of her face as she was crying, had a bloody nose, and was Inside Coopers truck.
38. That it is noteworthy hat asof 2338:23 hours, this was thelastIllata point for Cooper's trip
identification number1...hich was the rip
containing Cooper's above-mentioned data points. Cooper's IMM application later began recording
a newI driving trip at approximately 2349:21 hours.I oon. though,
continued recording data into the log files.
39, That at 2338:30 hours, surveillance camera footage from Fieldview Drive captured that Cooper's
Chevrolet was stationary adjacent tothelllFieldview Drive properly. A blinking light on the Chevrolet
activated and was captured blinking on the camera footage.
40. That at 2338:49 hours, approximately 19 seconds after the Chevrolet's blinking light activated, data
(7p9ofa 30 page tin) i. .
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Affidavit - Continued
from withi {Phone cellphone and from her Snapchat account depicted the following

information. 00k two selfie photographs of her face with her Snapchat cellphone application
One selfie photograph was timed stamped at 2338:49 hours. The selfie photograph depicted[J
face as she had a bloody nose, red face and was crying. [IlMllwas in an upright, perhaps seated
position. The biood was coming fromIe:nos} s smeared onto the areas of her left
cheek and left side of her lips. A tear was olin ou cheek from her left eye|
was wearing a gray hoodie catersSoappeared mes me of hey i fight

Snapchat Snapmap depicted this selfie photograph as having been taken on the north side of Polly
Dan Road, adjacent to the MIFieldview Drive property. This location is consistent with where Cooper's
truck was captured on camera as being stationary adjacent toBFeldview Drive at this time.
41. That a second selfie photograph, suspected to have been taken contemporaneous to the above-
mentioned 2338:4-hour bloody nose self photograph, depicted a different angle of [EN face
and bloody nose. The descriptionof[Illwas otherwise the same as described in the fi
nose selfie photograph. In this second photograph, the background was iluminated pe
Based on investigation, investigatorsSd sitting within Cooper's Chevrolet Silveraco, as
objects identified to have been inside Cooper's Chevrolet are clearly visible within the truck behind
] “This second photograph ice she satuith her body positioned facing out the

‘open front passenger side door of Coopers truck. Someof[Jillhair was sticking up in front of the
door frame. The hair was not disturbed by any wind, suggesting that the vehicle was stationary.
42. Thatitis noteworthy thatJlloicody nose seifie photographs cid not depict additional known
injuries that she ultimately sustained just minutes later that evening, includingJI injuries on her
foc
43. That at approximately 2339:24 hours, surveillance camera footage frorillFieldview Drive captured
that Cooper's Chevrolet was stil stationary adjacent to thelllFieldview Drive property. The blinking
light on the Chevrolet then stopped blinking. The vehicle lights illuminated and dimmed, consistent with
a brake pedal being pressed and released. The vehicle lights then dimmed, as Gooper continued
driving farther westbound on Polly Dan Road at approximately 2339:30 hours. Al approximately
2339:52 hours, surveillance camera footage fromliFieldview Drive captured sudden, loud, diesel
engine rewving noise on the audio of the footage.
44. That[IEEE<a indicated that Cooper drove westbound and then southbound on Polly
Dan Road, in a counterclockwise direction around the neighborhood. The data indicated that
Cooper then fumed around at the southwest area of th (where Polly Dan Road
tums into Fieldview Drive) an ck in the direction he came from ina clockwise direction.
Cooper would have arrivedfeSooner if he continued driving in lockwise
direction, but he turned around and drove in the direction he came from, away on i
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residence.
45. That at approximately 2341:01 hours, surveillance camera footage fromfllFielcview Drive captured
sudden, loud, diesel engine revving and squealing tire sounds on the audio of the footage. Headlights
became visible as Cooper drove his Chevrolet eastbound on Polly Dan Road, from the direction he had
just come from after turning around. Cooper's vehicle was coasing al a relatively slow speed while
adjacent to thellFieldview Drive property, as he neared the intersection wilh Fieldview Drive.

46. That at approximately 2341:13 hours, surveillance camera footagefromieldview Drive captured
Cooper as he took an abrupt right / southbound tun from Polly Dan Road onto Fieldview Drive.
Cooper's truck engine loudly revved, and the vehicle's ires squealed as he rapidly accelerated
southbound on Fieldview Drive.
47. That at 2341:37 hours, surveillance camera footagefrom[llFieldview Drive captured Cooper's
Chevrolet traveling southbound past the front doolil camera of the ron was
captured speaking in the audio of the footage. Investigators suspect a window was rolled down on
Cooper's truck, allowingforJJJJflfvoice to be captured on the audio of the footage.

48. That forensic analysis of the audio from this camera footage indicated the voice was consistent
with[llsve2king voice. Forensic analysis indicated oa osc did not contain any
context related to vomiting and that her voice characteristics were not suggestive that her body was
preparing to vomit. This information regarding the notion of[Jfeding to vomit is pertinent, as
explained below.
49. That at 2341:40 hours,Jiecamera, which was installed above the garage of
the [I residence at MlFieldview Drive, captured Cooper's Chevrolet headlights through the.
trees, as he traveled southbound on Fieldview Drive and drove around the curve in the roadway toward
the main roadway scene where[Illwas fatally injured. Cooper had bypassed the driveway to the
Iesicence cond time that evening since he had arrived in the neighborhood.
Despite the facts oii: 2 bloody nose and was nearly twelve minutes late getting home for
her curfew, Cooper did not drop [Illloffat herresidence.

50. That at 2341:41 hours, as Cooper opvassadffovansy for the second time, dala from
withinllcellphone and Snapchat account indicated that she direct messaged one of the bloody
nose selfie pholographs, with the fluminated background, to herfrond INE the
‘Snapchal application. This event is noteworthy to altiant Slaiby for the following reason. Affiant SlaibyFAA A Ip
injuries she sustained from Cooper's physical abuse with her close fi i
confirmed that she had received this Snapchat direct essage or this time which depicted

[Ivith 2 bloody nose. was co the time she received it, while driving
home fromEE=nc| so observed the same bloody nose photograph from
(sspoe11200g it)
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51. That thefollowing [Ill data points are fror data logs. During these moments,
Cooper was driving toward the main roadway sceneal which The speeds
ers caicatato by NESPIN AnalystERE, based on the COVED data logs (the
speeds were rounded to two decimal places). The following speeds were determine:
2341:41 hours- 25.03 miles per hour
2341:42 hours- 23.65 miles per hour
2341:43 hours- 24.21 miles per hour
2341:44 hours- 23.5 miles per hour
2341:45 hours- 22.39 miles per hour
2341:46 hours- 18.67 miles per hour
2341:47 hours- 17.4 miles per hour
2341:48 hours- 16.83 miles per hour
2341:49 hours- 16.81 miles per hour - This GPS coordinate is east of the known impact point of

[Ioocy vith the pavement at the main roadway scene at which she was fatally injured. The
known impact point on the pavement is within the accuracy radius of the GPS coordinate.

2341:50 hours- 18.18 miles per hour - This GPS coordinate is west of / past the known impact point on
the pavement and the data indicatesCooper accelerated the truck. The known impact point on the
pavement is within the accuracy radius of the GPS coordinate.
2341:51 hours- 19.95 miles per hour- This GPS coordinate is west of/ past the known impact point on
the pavement and the data indicates Cooper continued to accelerate the truck.

2341:52 hours- 16.53 miles per hour- This GPS coordinate is west of the known impact point on the
pavement. This data point indicated Cooper began slowing down the truck past the impact point on the
pavement.
52. That [IEEE ota then indicated an abrupt stop of Ce Cs truck in the vicinity of the
stern area of main roadway scene. Iostators know thf eparaeo from ne ruck and
ont he roadway. however. her BEER inued registering speeds consistent with vehicle
speeds. This indicates to investigators that ellphone remained within the truck after she.
separated from the vehicle. This belief is supported by observations described below. The main
roadway scene was adjacent to the [Illresicence atl Fieldview Drive.
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53. ThatwitnessINE of MlFiccview Drive in Burlington, stated the
following information in a sworn written statement:
“My name isINi c\ Drive in Burlington. This was Saturday
hight, the 20th, May. We wero walching a movie and finished up at about 10 of 12 (midnight). | was
watchingamovie with mywieJ and she went to bed about 20 minutes earlier. It was 10 of 12
(midnight), | was in my office, and | heard a loud truck. | was sitting in my computer chair and saw the
fightsof a truck near the bush to the left when looking out the window. The (ruck was facing west and it
was stopped right there. | assumed it was the kid next door or the kid up the street. | saw a double row
of lights in the back window,it almost looked like a string of4 and a string of 4 lights. | heard some
talking but! did not hoar any screaming. | heard one voice and it sounded like a mae, normal
‘modulation, no screaming or yelling. Only thing I saw were the lights, because it's pitch black outside.
The truck sounded loud, it's a truck noise. { wes probably here for maybe 5 to 10 minutes and (I then)
saw the truck drive wes, and then if came by my house going east. It was almost immediate | saw it
going across, west, and going back up, east. | am not sure what time | saw the truck going back east
by my house. | thought t was the same truck because it had the same modulation, by the sound of the
truck. only keyed on the noise. | could not make out any conversation from the male voice, it was
muffled by the window. | just assumed it was Kids. |wento bed after seeing the truck go back east by
my house. | would lio to add that | was thinking fo myself, “why were these people hanging around
here?”
54. Thata statement was also obtained fror|
Fieldview Drive. INEM reported, in pertinent part, that she observed a truck facing westbound in
front of their residence at approximately 2350 hours.INreported she heard a male voice talking
and the voice was not yelling and did not sound alarmed.
55. That at 2342:57 hours, the rear yard [[lfllcamera of MllFieldview Drive, which faced toward the
‘main roadway scene at whichSEE was fatally injured, captured Cooper's Chevrolet vehicle lights
stationary near the scene. As described oyEN:EE they observed a truck.
facing westbound in front of their residence.
56. That at 2344:19 hours JEM sent a text message toJlllce!phone asking, “Where are you?”

57. That at 2345:57 hours, the rear yard [lllcamera of Bll Fieldview Drive captured Cooper's
Chevrolet vehicle lights stationary near the scene.
58. That at 2346:27 hours, Cooper's cellphone had a missed call from[Ic=!lohone.

50. That at 2348:57 hours, therear yarcfJJJfllcamera ofBl Fieldview Drive captured that Cooper's
vehicle lights were no longer visible near the scene.
60. That at 2349:21 hours, Cooper'sIN data began recording a new drivingtrip,with trip
(vs age 1200030pogoAsa)_
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identification numberI C oop<'sIN cota
indicated that he drove around the neighborhood in a clockwise direction, away from the scene. It is
worth noting that had Cooper ured around and driven eastbound from the scene, he would have

arrivedI.residence sooner. Cooper's Chevrolet was captured on the surveillance cameras of
WFiekdview Drive and IMFieldview Drive as he drove around the neighborhood to [lll residence.
Cooper pulled intoIfill driveway at approximately 2350 hours.

61. That at 2350:30 hours, the[JllesidenceWl camera, which was installed in the driveway,
captured Coopers truck driving ino the driveway at a high rate of speed, considering the dark
conditions and the narrow, downward sloped driveway.
62. That at approximately 2350:32 hours, thel eoiconcofRian camera
captured the following events. Cooper arrived al residence while driving his Chevrolet and
parked near the garage doors. Al this moment, the yelow utilty lights on the rooftop and the driver's
side mirror were illuminated. A yellow glow was also captured on the inside wall of the truck bed gate.
As Cooper pulled up to the residence, he appeared to look in the direction of the garage doors on his
left side. Cooper parked the truck and opened his driver's side door, and while getting out of the
vehicle, the interior ight illuminated. The camera caplured a view through the windshield inside the
truck, and it was not obvious there was a second person inside on the front passenger seat. Cooper
parked the Chevrolet and began exiting the vehicle. While exiting the driver's seat, Cooper looked over
his right shoulder at the aroa of the front passenger coal and closed his door. The interior ight dimmed
upon the door closure. Cooper wore a dark-colored hoodie sweatshirt light khaki-colored pants, and
all brown boots. Cooper walked around the front of his truck and his walking speed did not appear in a
hurried manner.
63. That Cooper opened the front passenger side door, and the interior light again iluminated the
interior of the truck. It was not obvious there was a second person inside the truck. Cooper then lifted
Jfrom the front passenger seat, and she appeared lifeless and imp. [JIlll was positioned as if
she were slumped downward in her front passenger seal, with her back area against the front of the
seatwhere the back of her knees / legs would have been in a normal vehicle seating position. As
Cooper manipulated [Jl body. it appeared as if her right arm had been bent at an approximate
90-degree angle, with her right hand over her forehead. _— appeared to have been facing
upward as Cooper lifted her body upward. There was a distinct red mark visible on the left side of

ce which was later determined to be a significa! injury. As described above,
these leftside ries were not present on| face in the 2324-hour selfie video
that [Jl recorded on Locust Road in Harwinton or inthe our Snapchat bloody nose selfie
photographs. Jl head and arms were obviously limp. [Jl] head rolled around and her arms.
were limp and motionless as Cooper manipulated her body. Cooper briefly cradled[I lliread. with
his right arm across the left side of her head. Cooper repontioncGEEN body on the front
passenger seat, as herolled[Jl body onto her lef side, and then ran through the open garage
(is spo 14of 0page it)
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Affidavit - Continued
door at approximately 2351:11 hours.
64. That Cooper summoned help ronfince inside the house] ame outside and

observed] inside the truck and moved her to the driveway. en ran inside to get help
from|

d also came
outside to help) arried inside the house. Cooper then moved his trick and
while doing so, appeared to be utilizing his cellphone.
65. That between the approximate hours of 2350 on 05-20-2023 and 0019 on 05-21-2023JI
stated in a sworn written statement, in pertinent part, the following events occurred:
“At 11.50 pm, Cooper came running into our home from the garage and started torun| EEEEEEEEE
IRR 17namo for hl wa, ing in he ing room chair and said hat waz ht

‘here, and got up and said what was going on. Cooper said "| don't know what's wrong wir
something's wrongwith[Jl1 got out to Cooper's truck through the garage door and his truck was
‘parked right in front of the garage doors. | looked in front passenger side door, which was open, and
py over on the passenger seat. ov slumped inthe seat leaned toward the
driver's seat. said oh my god Cooper, what happened? First Cooperpor was driving. |said
back [EE was driving?" Cooper then said, “no | was driving." I then said, "how much have you had
to drink?" The inital confusion of who was diving led me fo ask Cooper how much he had to drink
Cooper's eyes were wide. |did not smell any alcohol on Cooper's breath. | was focused on [ER in
the truck. | id not look around the inside of the truck at al. | id not look into the bed of the fick.
Cooper replied but | don't remember 100%, he may have said “not much." tried to getINE out of
the truck myself, but she was log heavy. | told Cooper o wat] hie| yelled for my husband fo
holo |saw thal [had] on her loft cheek, she ha

her mouth was bloody, her sweatshirt as bloody, and
a0 1021 all 1cONGentratad on. Vien we nad lied fo move her, | noticed a rp on the top back part of

herjeans. At some point, Cooper told me that [Jlfell out of the truck because she had fo throw
up. 1don't recall exactly at what point this was sad. { ran inside the house through the garage and
yelled for my husband to come down, and | must have woken up| anoWI and they also
came down. | aske call 911 and she did soJ hod asked me “well what do yo o

tg truck] was hopping on one fool, IMBwas on the phone with 911. | took the phone from
Ink 35 do’ now hots wong ih ho, how ong ro you gong fo pe? $11 03s
they didn't know and that Burlington EMS was volunteer. | remember the 911 dispatcher saying they
wer rabbed the phone from IM, | ran upstairs to put some clothes on and
askedI (0 ge! stuff from Cooper's truck. IE grabbed| purse asI Cooper
and 1 putI in the back seatofMEM car. Cooper came over with phone and said he
found it on the driveway. | took[IEEE cellphone, which was the new iPhone, and told Cooper to
mis 5a ome Att) S—— -
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move his truck. Idrove, no one was in the front seat, and | was holding IMin the back seat.
Il2s in the rear driver's passenger seat leaning against meas | was between the two back
ucket seats. This was HN - Veron. tink hedifilllsid Goopers name on the
tide to the hospital. She said like a raspy "Coop." | thought sh ing to pass out, and she started

like she wanted air, she was very agitated. oonusolo: ‘agitated, she was frying to get air on
her face, and then would tum and try to put her feet oul the window. That's when | noticed she only
‘had on one beat up square toed cowboy bool. IMdid not say anything on the ride as to what
happened fo her or how she got hurt. |recall that when Il Cooper and 1 tried to getJEout of
Cooper's truck and info the house, | heard moaningfrom[Jlthat sounded iike pain. We loft our
house for the Bristol Hospital at 12:04 am, on 05-21-2023, and arrived at Bristol Hospital at 12:19 am.”

66. That at 2356:19 hours, surveillance footage fromthe[I lllesidenceMllarera captured
Cooper's Chevrolet pickup truck backing out of their driveway and Cooper'sfH
indicated movement of Cooper's truck. The fact that data showed movement is
suggestive that her cellphone was stil within Cooper's truck at this time, as she was then inside the
residence with her parents. Cooper backed out of the driveway and drove around the neighborhood in
= countardockwise mannerIRE atandated that Cooper slowed down his truck whe 1 the
vicinity ofllFieldview Drive and while driving through the main roadway scene.

67 Thatal 2357:57 roi called 911 and the call was routedtol |||EERE
Dispatcher] answered the call and [fll explained that she believed

ad alcohol poisoning and had fallen out of a truck and needed emergency medical services.
stated]ilfid not know how long it would take for emergency medical services to respond to

=u address stated she woulddriveJEto the hospital herself
68. That at 2358:45 hours,J cellphone received a 0 (zero) second duration incorning call from
Cooper's cellphone. At 2358:48 hours,[Illce/lphone received afffffsecond duration incoming
voice call from Cooper's cellphone. The records indicate “call forwarding, no reply, voicemail.”
69. ThatIMdata is suggestive that Cooper parked his truck in the roadway near the INSEE
driveway and ran back down the driveway on foot. Cooper was captured on the ([esidence
MEcamera running down the driveway toward the residence. Investigators know that Cooper turned
overJENcellshone 1 her family after retuming to the residence.

The May21,2023 events surrounding INNS death
70. That at approximately 0003 hours,lllandIE drove-the Bristol Hospital emergency
department. Cooper remained at the JS residence with Mand NEN.
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71. ThatIlstated in a sworn written statement, in pertinent pat, the following information after

[I roveI to the hospital
“After they left with EE,WE 211d |started asking Cooper what had happened. Cooper fold us
no old him that she needed to throw up while he, ing. Cooper told us that near the
intersection of Johnnycake Mountain Road and Polly oorill lu gpened the passenger's
door and dove head first out of the truck. Cooper told us that he: oro: name and she did not
respond. Cooper then toid us that he was abe to ge![Jl back in the truck and that she was
groaning and vias in the same state that she was in when he broughther to her house at IllField View
Drive. | then asked Cooper what {JJllldrank and he replied, "Everything." Cooper did not elaborate. |
then asked Cooper FH hoc ‘anything to eat. Cooper stated that he stopped at a restaurant on the.
way home, but Cooper said that only he ate food. Cooper kept saying ro i oegoing
to be mad at him. Cooper stated multiple times how he was concerned they would hate him. | thought it
was weird that Cooper never expressed concernfor[ll Cooperalso kept repeating that he only
had one beer at 6:30 PM and that there was no alcohol in him. Cooper staled, without prompting, *I
only had one beer at 6:30. What time is it now? It's past midnight. There's no alcohol in me. 1 just had
onebeer at 6." No one ever asked him how much he had fo drink. | could smell the odor of alcohol
coming from Cooper and ho seemed to be unstable; not super drunk but clearly someone who had
been drinking alcohol. Cooper also was inconsistent with the defails of the events. At first Cooper said
that he pulled over to the left or right (Ican't remember) but then he switched it to the opposite side. |
eventually stopped asking questions because it was clear that we weren't getting clear answers.
Eventually, Cooper left the house and about 20 or 30 minutes later, we found out that [IEhad
passed away.”

72. That [JJ stated in a sworn written statement, in pertinent part, the following information after
Jon[cove [NEN to the hospital

“ster|EEEEEEN=: the house vith IIo take her to the hospital, Cooper, [Elland | went
inside. | asked Cooper what happened. | remember Cooper's story was inconsistent. AL first, Cooper
fold me that while driving his truck on Johnnycake Mountain RoadwithJR the
passenger's seal,(0)(oid him she needed to throw up. Cooper then apparently asked[IR
she could make it to her house, which she said yes. Cooper then said that while he was driving on
Polly Dan near the "dip" where thero is a dirt pull off on either side of the road and no houses around,
_- suddenly opened the passenger's door and fell out while the truck was almost at a stop.
Cooper told me that he then pulled over to the left side of the road, which | thought was weird because
thera is also a dirt pull off o the right side ofthe road. Cooper then changed the story and stated that
Ilopened the door and fell out while the truck was moving and he was making no attempt to stop
the truck. The second version of Cooper's story occurred closer to Field View Drive and not on Polly
Dan near the “dip.” Even though Cooper's story didn't make sense, |didn't challenge the two versions
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of his story because | was in such shock. Cooper kept saying, without me asking him, that ho only had
one beer af 6:00 PM that night. Before Cooper lefl I gave him & hug and when | leaned iI couid
smell the sirang odorof beer on his brea

asked Cooper how much
‘and wha kindof alcohol did] drink Cooper responded by saying, "the usual.” I'm nof sure wha
Cooper mont by tha. Cooner 2 saidRodnoting {0 et. Covpor thon etnhi ck
73. That at 0014:31 hours, theINIresidence[Nsureilance camera captured Cooper as.
he walked out of the [IMllllllo2rage and walked up the driveway. Cooper reached into his front
tight pants pocket and pulled an abject ou, suspected to be a cellphone. Cooper's head tited
downward as he walked and he held his right arm toward the center of his body, which is positioning
and behavior consistent with Cooper looking ata cellohane screen. At 0014:52 hours Cooper made an
outgoing 6 minute and 34 second phone call A —
cellphone. Al 0015:01 hours, the residence camera captured Cooper as he walked up
the driveway away from the residence. Cooper's voice was captured talking as he spoke on
his cellphone; however, the words were indistinct. That surveillance camera footageandIlldata
indicated that after leaving the [Iresidence, Cooper drove to his residenceofIE
Ein Harwinton.

74. That between the approximate hours of 0019 and 0051 JjJfflfstated, in pertinent part, the
following events occurred

“When we got to the hospital I oldBE run insido fo ask for a gume saw a wheelchair and
we used a wheelchair to gel] . and ! both place: ino the whesichair end
then moved the car. | wheeled| inside the hospital while holding her up with my left arm
and pushed the wheelchair ith my nigh! arm. When we got inside the hospita, | telked to someone
and said we need help. The check in person called somoone and a nurse came ovr and lot us into the
aciual ER

When |was in (he room, called Cooper lig my Galiano {o his cellonone and asker
Cooporvmotaiact hopponod and how muchfilevo tock. Cooper answorod ho cal
asked CopeTTSN® took anylhiggzaleg and he said no. |askod Cooper fo tell me exactly what
happened. Cooper fold me.oohim that she needed to throw up. He fold her to lt him
know when so he could pull over, but she didn' give him enough time and she openod the door and
she fell out and he was going 20 mph. fdid not ask Cooper where this happened and he did not say
where his happened. !said you weren' stopped and Cooper said no | was going about 20 mph. Then
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we hung up. And at 12:36 am, Cooper texted me saying "if you have any questions please text me or

call messaging, is[JR 0k?" | have no idea what call messaging means. Cooper asked is [ok
Ji 13351 an, reteanoch girRI27or or ht 5pops veri on
her. Al 12:42 am, |texted to ask if he was home safely. The 12:41 and 12:42 texls went unanswered.

ine mom an sa in ha haeay. | heard er
They asked

me i there was anyone else there with me and | said my husband was in the waiting room. The staff
put us into a room with computers. | was pacing around the roomandstuck my head out the door. |

75. That between the approximate hours of 0020 and 0024, Cooper's cellphone activity consisted of a

sod cal io ougoing cat toIEEEa ejocted coming ai om EE
an outgoing cai J and an outgoing cal oSEEth shoved as not answered
Cooper's cellphone call records indicated that he did not call $11 or any police department

76. That at approximately 0026 hours, Cooper arrived at his residenceofINNESi
Harwinion. The Ouellette residence front door [lillcamera captured Cooper approaching the front
door adjacent to the driveway and entering the residence.
77. That at 0020:58 hours, Cooper’ cellshone recsived a 1 minute and 67 second incomming veloc cl
irom[NEcellphone. Af 0036.23 hours, a text message from Cooper's cellphonet
cellphone stated, If you have any questions please fext me or call messaging. I Kk?" There
is extra space after the word "text" and the "." after "messaging" is depicted as sent from Cooper's

cetphane. AL 0041:56 hours, IEEtextod Cooper, No - nes gettNNN
there are about 5 people working on her.” JEEBthen texted Cooper, “Are you home saly."
78. That at 0051 hours, Ill was pronounced deceased at the Bristol Hospital emergency

department by Doctor[IEEE 2fter life-saving efforts were attempted by staff.

79. That at 0105:51 hours, Bristol Hospital emergency department Registered Nurse[IN
notified the Bristol Police Departmentof an untimely death. In summary, explained that a 17-

year-old female had died from trauma at the emergency department, and tha reported she
may have fallen out of a truck. The Bristol Police Department dispatched officers to investigate.

80. That at approximately 0108 hours,ISSNated he received a call fom Cooper and
Cooperto ad jump out of hi ruck fra evening ani was inured.
81. That at 0123:10 hours, the Bristol Police Department contacted the State Police Troop L barracks

on a recorded phone line. The Bristol Police Department reported their officers determined the incident

involvingJ occurred in the areaofliFeidvien Drive in Burlington, which is within the State
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Police Troop L jurisdiction. Troop L dispatched Troopers to the Bristol Hospital and to Fiekiview Drive
in Burlington to initiate an investigation.
82. That summarily, Trooper Chudy #1165 reported that he observed a boot, hair clip, and blood in the
roadway near[llFieldview Drive in Burlington. Trooper Caban #1313 was dispatched to locate
Cooper's pickup truck at his residence of in Harwinton. Trooper Caban located
Coopers truck in the driveway of the residence and reported that he observed blood on the vehicle.
£3. That at approximately 0300 hours, the WDMCS responded to the Bristol Hospital emergency
department to investigate the facts and circumstances surrounding [lll death.

The Bristol Hospital investigation
84. That Detectives Harrington, Bastos, and affiant Slaiby responded to the Bristol Hospital.
Summarily, investigators seized evidence, took photographs_and interviewedJER parents While
at the hospital, Illshowed invesligators the video that[Jill rad recorded white on Locust Road
Jad accessed cellphone after she died and found this video. Investigators agreed the
nature of the video was suspicious and they became suspicious of the circumstances surrounding

ath
Theverbalinterviewof Cooper during the morning of May 21, 2023

85. That after leaving the Bristol Hospital emergency department, investigators and Troop L Patrol
personnel responded to Cooper's residence. Trooper Caban had secured Cooper's black Chevrolet
Silverado pickup truck, that he had driven during the events auraffs, by parking
atthe residence and ensuring no one accessed the truck pending the armival or WOMCS investigators.

86. That at approximately 0627 hours, investigators and Patrol Troopers arrived at the residence and
parked their cruisers in the roadway. As investigators were briefing in the roadway, they observed Il
exit the front door closest to the driveway. IMlapproached investigators and irvestigators greeted
her. Detective Bastos askedif Cooper was home andtoldIllthat something occurred between him
andJE Deteciive Bastos expressed that State Police had been called to the hospital.NEE
immediately asked Detective Bastos, “Is she dead?" Detective Bastos advisedEo—
suffered serious injuries. IE ars were crossed as she approached investigators. IEEoriefly
pulled her sweatshirt over her face, held her hands on her face, and rubbed her face as she heavily
sighed. IMlbit and licked her lips as she talked with investigators. That Detective Bastos advised
IN thatJE had died. After back-and-forthdiscussion ioral ‘summoned Cooper and
invited investigators into the residence to speak with him.

87. Thatinvestigators entered the small entryway room and affiant Slaiby observed a tall, lean build,
white male, with dark, closely cropped hair on the sides, wearing ablueIllncodie sweatshirt and
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khaki-colored pants inside the room. This male was determined to be Cooper. Your affiant observed a
smeared red substance on the front of Cooper's pants. Your affiant suspected this substance was
blood. Affiant Slaiby observed Cooper attempting to put slippers on his feet as investigators walked
inside the door. Your affiant observed Cooper lose his balance and fall toward the wall, and Cooper
needed to catch the wall with his left hand to stay standing. Your affiant stated, "Cooper, and Cooper
turned around and shook your affiant's right hand with his right hand. Cooper swayed to his right side
as your affiant shook Cooper's right hand, so much so, that Cooper lifted his left leg upward to stay
balanced and standing as he lost his balance.

86. That Detectives Bastos and Harrington also introduced themselves to Cooper. Cooper replied that
it was nice to meet the investigators. Upon greeting Cooper, he did not ask any questions, such as why
investigators were at his residence or howJill was doing. Cooper leaned to his right and held onto
a chair with his right hand, as he pulled his lefl slipper on with his left hand. Cooper then leaned to his
left and held onto the nearby window curtain with his left hand, as he pulled on his right slipper on with
his right hand. Cooper then placed both of his hands into the front pockets of his pants and closely held
his arms against his body. Cooper appeared highly unbalanced while standing on his feet. Cooper
talked in slow and slurred speech, and this slurred speech was captured by investigators’ body worn
‘cameras. Cooper's face appeared pale white.

80. That Detective Bastos began by stating that obviously something happened last night between
Cooper or SN that investigators had some information about the event. Detective
Bastos explained investigators were there to talk with Cooper about what happened. Cooper stated

“yup”several times as Detective Bastos explained the purpose for the visit to the residence. Detective
Bastos expressed investigators had a very generic story from[EE parents at the hospital.
Detective Bastos asked Cooper what happened. It is worth noting that Cooper, at no time, stated
himself that he wished to speak with an attorney.

90. That after Detective Bastos asked Cooper what happened to [Ill Cooper stated:

“I came down, | was down off 72, almost on Route 6 side. | came down, everything was fine, we were
talking about how wo wore going to hang out today, whatever, we always hang out on Sundays. We
were driving home, she lives on, uh, Johnnycake. Come down, | turn onto Johnnycake, go up, | get
onto Polly Dan. And uh, |don't know |, maybe drove for...half a mile, and she was like, 'I need to throw
up." Yup ok, | put my blinker on, I went (o go pull over. Before | could even pull over she just jumps.
out."

91. That before Cooper stated the words, "everything was fine”, he swallowed hard, and this
momentarily paused his speech
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92. That as Cooper described putting on his biinker, he lifted his left hand in a vertical and upward
‘motion, suggesting the activation of a right/ passenger side biinker. As Cooper described that he went
to pull over, he demonstrated this statement with a closed left hand, as if ripping a steering wheel,
and moved his hand to his right, suggesting he went o pull over on the right side of the roadway.

93. That Detective Bastos asked Cooper if the truck was still moving and Cooper replied in a matter-of-
fact manner, ‘oh yeah.” Detective Bastos asked Cooper about how fast the truck was stl moving, and
Cooper replied:

“I mean | was maybe doing 30 tops, and before | could even get the truck to slow down, | mean, | was
probably doing10miles an hour. So | mean, yeah shejumped out at 10 miles an hou, doesn‘ seem
like its that fas, bu, if somebodyjumps out at 10 miles an hour you're still moving you know so..."

94. That Cooper bounced his left leg back and forth in a nervous manner after stating these words.

95. That Detective Bastos asked Cooper how[Illfell and if she caught herself running after
jumping out, and Cooper replied:

“1 moan sho kindof propared horsalf o jump out. Sho unl-..J unlocked the door, and whon she went fo
gojump out she was facing out of the truck. So she did liejump out, but...”

96. That as Cooper described that he unlocked the doors, he motioned his left fingers as if he were
activating vehicle door controls on his left side.

97. That as Cooper described, "so she did fike jump ou, but..." he emphasized the word ‘out’
motioned his arms ina forward motion, shrugged his shoulders upward, took a deep breath, and did
not finish his sentence.

98. That Cooper did not maintain eye contact with Detective Bastos during this explanation, as he
stared downward while he spoke, and occasionally glanced his eyes to Detective Bastos' eyes.

99. That Detective Bastos asked if[ll hit anything, ike a mailbox post or a rock wall, or was it
grass. Cooper replied:

“Yeah, well so that's the thing. | was trying to pull overto et off theroad a tle bit. Soifshe did jump.
out, 1 mean, where | pulled over there was no houses. So...when shejumped out it was all dit if she
Jumped out but..."
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100. That Cooper did not finish this sentence and bounced his left leg in a nervous manner as he
looked at Detective Bastos,

401. That Detective Bastos requested a more detailed statement and asked if Cooper was willing to
come back to the barracks (Troop L} to give a statement, INMlsuddenly cut off Detective Bastos as heove and voc, mo! ioRrnro yrgots hr, Tn So
102. That at this point in the interview, Detective Bastos asked Cooper to sit down, and Cooper
complied. Detective Bastos explained the reason WDMCS investigators were called because
J2c very severe injuries. Cooper replied, "yup", as Detective Bastos told or
sever injuries. Detective Bastos loki Cooper the ultimate reason WDMCS investigators were called
out was because [IMlpassed away. Cooper stared at Detective Bastos initially and did not show
any emotion as he replied, "Are you serious?" Detective Bastos confirmed yes, and Cooper stared at
him and said, "Wait, are you serious?”IMithen walked over to Gooper and touched his head, and as
she did so, Cooper looked downward and began crying. Cooper asked Defective Bastos f he was
lying, and Detective Bastos said no. Detective Bas{os expressed investigators needed to determine the
full extent of what cause [lo die

103, ThatIBlsaid Cooper an
ated she was) [and did not understand this. IEasked what

died from again. Detective Bastos stated he did not know exactly how she died. Detective
astos stated thatJill]was pronounced at about 12:45-12:50 (0045-0050 hours), and IE

interjected and yelled, "12:50 ish? She...he got home al 12:24, how did she even gel [o the hospital
that fast?IE asked what investigators wanted Cooper to do at the barracks. Detective Bastos
explained investigators needed a 24-hour background leading up to the events related to the case.
Detective Bastos explained the process of obtaining a sworn written statement. [lleplied, “ok.”
Detective Harrington expressed that investigators would find out more information after[IR
autopsy.

104. Thatleaned downward and asked Cooper, "Cooper, she walked info the house right?”
Investigators did not speak at all and allowed Cooper to respond to[lll question. Cooper replied:

“Wel, so, when she jumped out, obviously I'm like, holyfuck she just jumped out. So I mean, | stoved
the brakes and I, | moan, | stopped within three feet of where the truck was. | threw it park. | jumped
out, I saic {flare you ok?" She said, ‘yeah Im fine." I said come on, you need to go home. So |
picked her up and | put her in my truck and Isaid do you still need to throwup_and she said no (im
fine now, let's go." Ok, so, | got her in my fruck and lierally | moor
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So drove down her driveway, and by the time | got down her driveway, she was just

like completely outofit all ofa sudden and like she like wouldn't respond and..."

105, That Cooper began crying again and did not finish his sentence. As Cooper had described picking
up he motioned both of his arms in front of his body in an upward lifting motion, a physical

demonstration suggesting that he picked up[llllin a cradle style arm carry.

106. ThatliBtate she was going to have investigators go back outside and that she was going to
call her lawyer, “and see what we need {o do." Investigators exited the residence at that time and
exprossod they would walt outside
107. That summarily, Cooper's truck and clothing were seized on-scene as evidence. Cooper refused
to turn over his cellphone. Cooper's cellphone was later seized and searched pursuant to two search

and seizure warrants. Attorney[SSRNon-scene and expressed that he
represented Cooper. Investigators cleared the scene upon the conclusion of the on-scene
investigation.

1 ¢ saminer (OCME o
108. That on May 22, 2023, OCME forensic pathologist Doctor performed an
boirblogbonte by pod octlll ve cause of deat. Forensic
pathologist Doctor [subsequently assumed the OCME investigation of[Jldeath.
Doctor[ule ‘manner of death. The following OCME findings were made:

Cause of Death

Blunt Impact Injuries of Torso

Manner of Death

Homicide (Motor Vehicle Collision)

Final Anatomic Diagnoses
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109. That State Police investigators discussed the autopsy findings with Doctor[Ill Doctor
pressed hat ere consistent with injuries sustained from a
compression force against her lorso Doctor] expressed thal

The searchand processing of Cooper's truck
110. That affiant Staiby applied for and obtained two search and seizure warrants to search and

process Cooper's black Chevrolet Silverado 2500 pickup truck. The Chevrolet was searched and

processed. During the search, a broken gold necklace that had a “Cooper” name plate was found on
the driver's seat floor mat of the Chevrolet. The necklace had a broken chain and was not unclasped.

JN v5 known fo own and wear this necklace. As observed inJSRSnapchat bioody nose
selfie photograph (with the dark background) at approximately 2338 hours, she was wearing a
necklace chain around her neck, consistent in appearance with the gold necklace found on the driver's
seat floor mat of the Chevrolet.

111. That a gray Yeti cooler was located inside the bed of the Chevrolet. Inside the Yeti cooler were
the following full/unopened alcoholic beverages:

10 Amold Palmer Half & Half alcoholic beverage cans.
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-1 Truly Pineapple Lemonade alcoholic beverage can

-10 Twisted Tea alcoholic beverage cans (8 original flavor, 1 raspberry flavor)

-10 Bud Light beer cans

-1 Coors Light beer bottle

1 3

112. That State Police Collision Analysis and Reconstruction Squad (CARS) investigators processed
the main roadway scene on Fieldview Drive. Detective Spencer Bronson #532 was assigned as the
lead CARS investigator. CARS investigators processed the scene and this processing included but
was not necessarily fimited to making observations, taking photographs, taking measurements, and
mapping the scene with aerial drone photographs.

113. That summary, Detective Bronson determined the following information:

-An impact mark was identified on the roadway.

Clothing cross transfer marks were identified and measured approximately 12 feet in length. This mark
was causedby[JJllsliding or tumbling to final rest.

Biological material cross transfer was found in the roadway and measurements were taken.

-Located within the southbound portion of the roadway, a right [lllbrand leather cowboy style boot
was found. Adjacent to the cowboy boot were two pooling locations of a blood-like substance. The first
pooling ofa blood-ike substance measured approximately .0256 square feat, The second pooling ofa
blood-fike substance measured approximately .08 square feet. The cowboy boot and pooling of the
blood-like substances lineataSEE final resting position within the southbound portion of the
roadway.

-Located within the southbound portion of the roadway, a discernible starting area to a clothing cross
ansfer mark was found. Blue fabric fibers were located within the clothing cross transfer mark. The
clothing cross transfer mark begay approximate final resting position. The clothing cross
transfer mark was consistent with} [being dragged in a west-northwesterly direction. Located
within the clothing cross transfer mark were numerous crushed samaras. Samaras are the winged
seeds produced by maple trees. The clothing cross transfer mark measured approximately 54 feet, 3
inches and concluded within the southbound portion of the roadway.

Located within the southbound portion of the roadway, a black hair clip was found.
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114. That WDMCS investigators determined the area of the roadway in which Cooper's Chevrolet
lights were observed stationary at the scene from the rear yard cameraofIMlFieldview Drive.
‘Summarlly, investigators determined Cooper's vehicle lights were stationary at the scenenear the end
of the drag mark and in the area where] hair clip was found (the western side of the scene).
“This information is suggestive that after] Separated from the vehicle, Cooper continued driving
westbound to the western end of the scene and parked his truck. Cooper then dragged IIby hand
to his truck and loaded her into the truck before driving to her residence.

ThesearchofCooper'siPhonedata

115. That as described above, affiant Slaiby applied for and obtained search and seizure warrants to
seize Cooper's cellphone and subsequently search the celiphone data. Summarily, during the search
of the cellohone data, affiant Slaiby observed the followingiinformation. Cooper's iPhone data included
internet searches of articles relatedto[llldeath funeral home obituary, and an
apparent conversation in which two people discussed death. The conversation, which was
saved as screenshot files in the cellphone data, contained content in which a person posted, in
pertinent part, “He ran over her body is what this appears to be...”

Summary ofpertinent factsoftheinvestigation

116. That Cooper was provided with a voluntary opportunity to explain what happened to[lllto
WDMCS investigators. As described above, Cooper did not disclose pertinent facts that investigators
determined to be true régarding the facts and circumstances surrounding[llldeath. Related to
the drive fromESSN.Cooper stated, in pertinent part, “everything was fing, wo were
talking about how we were going fo hang out today, whatever, we always hang out on Sundays.”
417. That evidence gathered in this investigation has revealed that everything was not fine” between
A 2nd Cooper during the evening of May 20, 2023, and wi and Cooper had been
engaged in multiple incidents of physical domestic violence and confit that evening.
118. That WDMCS investigators know the following to be true. Cooper provided alcohol to minors at
EE,fCoove and other minors consumed alcohol at the party.
Cooper stil possessed alcoholic beverages in the Yeti cooler in his truck.
19. Tool Cooper engaged in an argument at the party. Cooper kicked and ow,
at the party. Cooper interrupted ror call efforts as she tried to arrange for an alternative
ide home. That Cooper drove away from the partly with[llllin the front seat of his truck
120. That during the drive, Cooper drove erratically by speeding, hard braking, hard accelerating,
revving his engine, and squealing his tres. Cooper turned off Route 72 onto Locust Road in Harwinton.
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‘The most direct route donee would have been to continue driving northbound on Route.
72 to Route 4. That Cooper struck i his truck during a domestic violence incident on Locust
Road. JNM was knocked onto the roadway after being struck by Cooper's truck and was captured
on video footage crying and gasping for breath.
421. That [Jlloegan moving in the opposite direction away from Cooper after being struck by his
truck on Locust Road. texted[IN t= she was scared while moving away from
Cooper on Locust Road. had the mental facies to recognize and correct two different text
message typos during ths evening. Afte Jillaot back ino Coopers truck, Cooper continued
Oring an hen pulled over an stopped 1 parking fo! oft SNS ov urant
122. That upon arriving in [ll neighborhood, Cooper was driving in a highly erratic manner, as
described above. Cooper drove vos residence and did not drop her off, despite the fact she
was already approximately eight minutes late for her curfew. Cooper then stopped his vehicle adjacent
tdilFieldview Drive. During this time frame, [Illtook two selfie photographs of her face as she had
2 bloody nose, red face, and was crying. Cooper continued driving westbound on Polly Dan Road,
however, he tumed around and drove away from[Jillresicence.

123. That the[lllcamer Fieldview Drive captured[Jlspeaking from within Coopers
truck. Forensic analysis of voice, seconds before her separation from the truck, determined
JIN<occh did not include any context of vomiting and that her voice did not display any
characteristics which suggested her body was preparing to vomit.
124. That Cooper drovepast[llresidence a second time and did not drop her off, even though
she had a bloody nose and was then approximately twelve minutes late for her curfew. Ilwas
‘awake and waitin i‘home. That as Cooper drovepas![Jillresidence for the
second ime.IE {rect messaged one of the bloody nose selfie photographs toIN and
seconds later, separated from Cooper's truck onto the roadway near Ill Fieldview Drive. INN data
indicated Cooper accelerate his truck through the known point of impact on the pavement and quickly
slowed down beyond this impact point. Cooper admitted to steering to the rightas[Jillalegedly
jumped out the truck.
125. That Cooperalleged[Jflliumped outof his truck because she needed to vomit. As described
above, the context and characteristicsof[Ill speech were not suggestive that she needed to
vomit,
126. That Cooper stated [Jllll said she was “fine” after she allegedly jumped out of the truck. During
a meeting with Doctor [lll affiant Slaiby asked him about] [injuries. DoctorINE

expressed|| have been experiencing significant pain after sustaining her injuries during
her survival interval. Cooper described that he picked upIllland loaded her back into his truck,
suggesting that[lllwas not ambulatory. The drag mark on the pavement at the scene is
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suggestive that Cooper dragged[Illbody across the pavement to load her into his truck. That
Cooper remained at the scene for approximately eight minutes. Cooper did not call 911 while at the
scene to summon police or emergency medical services for [I

127. That Cooper expressed he was] istance of[Iresidence where she jumped
out of the truck. Cooper did not} and drive directly toINEMresidence. though,
and instead drove around the neighborhood in a clockwise manner before pulling into“beI
residence driveway.
128. That upon arrival atthe[Jllllesidence, Cooper did not immediately summon help from
I eryJvas obviously physically injured, incapacitated, bleeding, slumped downward,
and seemingly lifeless In the front passenger seat of Cooper's truck from the moment he parked his
vehicle in the driveway. Cooper manipulated andrepositioned[JJJJJflf cody en the front passenger
before he ran into the residence to summon help.
129. That based on the totality of facts and circumstances of this investigation, to include the gathered
physical evidence and results of the OCME investigation, WDMCS investigators suspect that Cooper
ranoJ his truck tire as she separated from the vehicle at the main roadway scene.SocioMERevoressert hoSRRvoc conistont with iris rom a compression
force against her torso. Cooper admilled to steering to the right as he allegedthat[Jill]jumped out
of hs truck, SERIEcata indicated that Coopor accolorated rcegh the TIN Fe he
pavement, despite Cooper stating he "stoved” the brakes and stopped within three feetasIN
allegedly jumped from his truck.
130. That Cooper did not contact any police to report the incident during which[Jfwas seriously
injured. Cooper only provided a verbal statement after State Police investigators armed at his
residence during the early morning hours of May 21, 2023 to ask him what happened to[lll
131. That State Police investigators know Cooper did not go to the Bristol Hospital to check on
stots or hel parents in any way, despite the fect es expressed to Cooper
via cellphone thal was not doing well, as medical staff were performing life-saving measures in
an effort to save] ite.
132. That asof this affidavit writing, Cooper has never contacted the [Ill family to express his
condolences that[Jl vec.

Request for the issuanceofan arrestwarrantforCooperOuellette
133. That based on the totality of the aforementioned facts and circumstances of this investigation,
affiant Slaiby believes that probable cause exists for the issuance of an arrest warrant for Cooper
Ouellette for the following charges in violation of the Connecticut General Statutes (CGS).
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“Manslaughter in the First Degree, C.G.S. 53a-55(a)(3)

-Delivery of Alcohol to a Minor, C.G.S. 30-86(2)

134. That the Manslaughter in the First Degree felony crime occurred in the Town of Burlington,

‘Connecticut on May 20, 2023.

135. That the Delivery of Alcohol to a Minor felony crime occurred in the Town of Terryville,

Connecticut on May 20, 2023.

136. That this arrest warrant application has not been submitted to any other Court or Judge.
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